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In the Kitchen
SPICY, CORN DOGS

% cup enriched cornmeal
% cup all-purpose flour

1 tsp. salt
Vu tsp. garlic powder
% tsp. dry mustard

1 tsp. instant minced
• onion

1 egg, beaten
2 tbsps. vegetable oil

% cup milk
1 pound pkg. wieners
Combine cornmeal, flour,

salt, garlic powder, mustard
and onion. Add egg, oil and
milk. Coat each wiener with
flour and insert into tines
of cooking fork or wooden
skewer. Dip into cornmeal
mixture, coating all sides.
Fry a few at a time in hot,
deep fat (375 degrees) until
golden brown. Serve hot
with chili sauce.

Ida Risser

Weather can be depressing or
exhilarating. It can really affect
the mood of a family. When it is
so cloudy and damp that you
can’t tell Sam. from 9 a.m. by
looking out the window, then you
wonder why you bothered to get
up. The hay hasn’t dried at all
and the garden is so wet to work
in.

while I’m noeing. There is a
choice of lemon, peppermint,
spearmint, pineapple or native
meadow teas.

XXX
Do noises bother you? I mean

very loud noises such as those
coming from a radio, television
or stereo.

These irritating sounds tend to
drive me up the wall to get away.
My ears are geared to hear a
stream gurgling in the distance,
the soft whimper of a child or
leaves falling to the earth.

Somehow I manage to live with
flute practice and a little girl who
whistles continually while we hull
peas. However, I am tempted to
tell her what my mother often
told me. “Girls who whistle are
like hens that crow and should
have their heads chopped off.”

A sunshiny day makes
everyone feel brighter and more
cheerful. It is even easier to smile
when a small disaster hits - such
as my backing the car over my
daughters luggage just as she
was about to leavefor the airport
and Seattle.

XXX
Contrary to popular belief, a

bull will not “charge” when he
sees somethingred because bulls
are colorblind, reports the Vision
Conservation Institute.

It seems as though there are so
many little catastrophies in
everyday life.

XXX
We really do try to use all the

little things that grow around
here. Justnow we have big white
mulberries and little blue ones to
put in fruit puddings or cobblers.
We even pull the abundant garlic
which grows everywhere and use
it in hamburgers and salads.

My garden has six kinds of tea
and besides brewing some for
supper I often put a tender bud in
mv mouth and roll it around

Elastic Important in
Swimsuit Construction

The swimmer who likes to sew
her own water fashions isn’t so

an inch for every five to six in-
ches of fabric.

rare as she used to be, and she’s
thinking about warm weather
fun. Ifyou are one who both sews
and swims, you know your ex-
pertise in applying elastic to
swimsuit edges has a lot to do
with the confidence with which
you’ll swim.

Test the length for comfort by
holding it around the place it is to
go. Cut and join the elastic ends.
Mark off eight equal parts of the
elastic with pins. Then do the
same with the fabric edge to
which it will be sewn. Match up
your pin markings. Then pin the

Not just any elastic will do
Mrs. Ruth Ann Wilson, Extension
clothing specialist at The Penn-

elastic to the wrong side of the
swimsuit putting the elastic edge
next to the cut swimsuit edge.

sylvania State University, points
out that regular elastic will
stretch out of shape. Swim elastic
is treated for chlorine resistance.

To find exactly how much
elastic you need, Mrs. Wilson
says to measure the swimsuit
edge to which it is to be fitted. If
you are working with three-
eighth-inch elastic, subtract one
inch for every seven inches of

Stitch in a wide, long zig-zag
along the inner edge of the
elastic. As you go, Mrs. Wilson
suggests you stretch the elastic
justenough to meet the swimsuit.
Fold the elasticized edge to the
inside of the suit. Stitch next to
the cut edge.

TRY A
CLASSIFIED AD!fabric. If the elastic is three-

quarters of an inch wide, subtract

Is this trip
really
necessary?

Strip tests prove it: Cattle
prefer Pioneer brand sor-
ghum-sudangrasshybrid over
other brands. That means
they’ll eat more ....

Not with a
Jamesway®
barn cleaner on the job!

make more meat or milk.
Unbeatable hot-weatherpas-
ture or green-chop. Can be
planted on diverted acres
and grazed after September
1. Treat your cattle to the
pasture hybrid they likebest!

• Strang chain •

* Powerful drive •

• Fast cleaning *

See or coil your
Local Pioneer

Salesman Jamesway.works so

Fulton Grange Opposes Vote-by-Mail Registration
Fulton Grange 66 met at the , with Richard Holloway, Master, nutting stones, an axe, a pestal,

hall in Oakryn June 25 at 8 p.m. conducting the business meeting, knives, scrapersi^
They went on record as opposed spears. They also had picturesof
to allowing people-to register to Indian mounds, caves aindl pilaces
vote by mail because with no of » ntefest and books on
check on the registration list subject. They also had in their
people who do not exist could be exhibits petrified wood, agate,
registered and it could result in a gem stones, sandstone, fish and
lot of fraud. This bill passed the snake bones, fossils, coal,
Senate in Congress and is before meteorites, a rock tumbler and a
the House. gem lab. Jeff Miller and James

Mrs. J. Stanley Stauffer Jr., Cochran gave interesting talks
Lecturer, presented the program about their hobbies and told
on Indian Folklore. She opened where they had found their
the program with group singing treasures. Mrs. Stauffer asked an
“My Old Kentucky Home” and Indian riddle and conducted a
gave the Indian meaning for game.
several state and river names in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-
the United States. Sparran will give a travelogue

Jeff Miller, 11-year-old son of accompanied by colored slides of
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller, and their recent trip to California and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cochran had the Hawaiian Islands at the next
large exhibits of Indian artifacts meeting July 9. The annual picnic

such as darts, hammer stones, will be held July 23.
Mrs. Charles McSparran

Aerial Ladder Equipped

FARM PAINTING
We Spray it on and Brush It In!

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL COLLECT 717-393-6530

OR WRITE
HENRY K. FISHER

2322 Old Phila.Pike
Lancaster, Pa. 17602

BOUNCE ’EM,
STICKEM,

BANGEM.
SHIP'EM

nil DUES IK "UP TIGHT’
Whether you feed your hay or sell it, our 444 Baler will
get more of it in the bale And our field-proven wire
twisters secure bales tightly Wire ends are twisted with no
short pieces of wire remaining on the bale or in the field

This wire twister model will give you extra compact,
heavier bales (up to 110 lbs).

There is a wide range of options for the 444 to
make your haying job easier. So don’t get unstrung
.. Come on in and let’s talk tight bales

BHM Farm Equipment, Inc.
Annville. R D 1. Pa

Roy H. Buch, Inc. L H. Brubaker
Ephrata. RD 2 Lancaster. Pa
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PIONEER.

SORGHUM

Monifr t» a brand nama; numbers
Identify varieties. »Registered trade-
mark of Pioneer Hl-Bred Corn Com-
pany, Oas Moines, lowa, U.S.A.

I Dependable Motor Company k
Brook, Pa. Phone: 215-273-3131 A

ALLIS-CHALMERS

Grumelli Farm Service
Quarrvville. Pa

Nissley Farm Service
Washington Boro. Pa

ALLIS-CHALMERS
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT


